
NO NUT NOVEMBER PROMPTS PART 1 

LIST OF PROMPTS: 

PROMPT1: Soleil Supremacy 

Soleil thought her cock to be absolutely unparalleled..... Until she meets another Soleil in Askr who 

thought the same about herself. Which Soleil ends up on top? 

PROMPT2: Edging Out Strength 

After being encouraged to abstain, all the soldiers in Ephraim’s army suddenly grew enormous cock and 

balls of inhuman proportion, making them entirely addicted to edging and growing. By the time Eirika 

rejoins her brother, even she is forced into chastity as her very body is forced to grow constantly 

pulsating jizz tanks~ 

PROMPT3: Shanna to Shino 

Shanna (Fire Emblem) transforms into a busty Shino (Animal Crossing) and finds her new form's genitalia 

a bit lacking, resulting in her turning Audie into her massive dick They're both Peppy villagers so Audie 

won't be missed, certainly not when "Shino" has every other resident wrapped around her hooves - 

worshipping her, serving her every whim, and getting fucked by her massive dong! The airhead deer is 

loved by all! 

PROMPT4: Filling in Her Father’s Shoes 

Lilina was trying a spell what Cecilia taught her, but after doing it wrong, she accidentally finds herself 

with her head atop of a young version of her father’s body. 

PROMPT5: No Nutting lightNers 

Ralsei learns about NNN and decides to be 'helpful' by confiscating Kris and Susie's cock and balls, 

leaving them with drooling pussies. 

PROMPT6: Missing the Forrest for the Trees 

Leo's wife is pregnant with her second child, but little does Leo know he's not the father, as she's been 

having an affair with their own son Forrest 

PROMPT7: So This is the True Power of a Futanari~! 

After finding out what kind of porn Kyousuke reads, Sayaka wishes to grow a horsecock Naturally, it 

makes her so unbearably horny that she needs to use Madoka and Mami as cumdumps. 

 

 

 

 

 



PROMPT1: Soleil Supremacy 

Soleil thought her cock to be absolutely unparalleled..... Until she meets another Soleil in Askr who 

thought the same about herself. Which Soleil ends up on top? 

 

“So this is the legendary castle of Askr, heh~?” 

Soleil rubbed her hardening cock through her thin tights as she slowly made her way through the long, 

empty palace. Now that she’d suddenly been summoned into a brand-new world filled with the most 

beautiful women from multiple universes, there was only one thing resting in Soleil’s mind. 

“I can only imagine all the cute, adorable girls I’ll have the pleasure to meet~! Hehehehe~” 

“I don’t think that will be necessary~” 

Before Soleil could find a single cute girl to ogle however, an incredibly familiar voice rang out from 

behind Soleil. The pink-haired mercenary sharply turned around, only to find herself staring at… Well, 

herself! Another version of her, that is! 

“So you’re the new Soleil that has just been summoned, hmmm?” This other Soleil spoke with an 

expectant voice. She looked Soleil up and down, as if she was inspecting her every detail. “Yes, you’re 

certainly cute~ But like I said before, there’s no need for you to look for other ladies. You’ll find that 

most women are already claimed by me~” 

“Heh~ Now that’s adorable!” Though this other Soleil’s presence was quite intimidating, Soleil refused 

to back down. Especially when being told she could not pick upon the beautiful women in Askr. “I don’t 

really know who you think you are, but back in my world I’m kind of a big deal~ All of women around my 

are irresistibly attracted to me. Their every thought is taken by my adorable face.” 

In an instant, Soleil ripped a huge hole in her tights, pushing her erect penis out into the open. “This is 

what an unparalleled cock looks like! I don’t care if you look exactly like me, there’s no way you’d be 

able to beat this!”  

Soleil’s hardened penis throbbed with pride. It was certainly the respectable pecker. A good 5 and a half 

inches, with a set of modestly large balls. Her crotch was cleanly shaven, and the tip of her dick barely 

popped out of her foreskin. 

And yet, as this other Soleil laid her eyes upon such a penis, all she could do is burst in laughter. “You 

call that a cock?!?” She he was barely able to muster between hearty chuckles. “No, this is a cock!!!” 

RIIIIIP!!! 

A huge blast of cloth exploded forth from the other’s Soleil crotch. Not because she’d ripped it open like 

her clone, rather, her very penis had been able to rupture through the tights of its own accord! Soleil 

stepped back in utter shock and amazement, her jaw dropping right to the floor. The other’s Soleil’s 

penis… It was absolutely titanic!!! The whole thing had to be at least 14 inches in length, but honestly it 

could have been even larger. Its balls were the size of oranges, and its bulbous head poked out of her tip 

with desire, endless oozing a thick concoction of precum. Thick frizzly pink hairs sprouted everywhere 



from Soleil’s crotch, some even growing on her balls and cock. It all looked so horrendous, so disgusting. 

And yet, it was much grander than anything Soleil could have imagined. 

“It seems you don’t understand your place yet, so I’ll go ahead and teach it to you~” The huge-dicked 

Soleil continued ominously, the smirk on her face growing lewder and more nefarious with every 

second. “I’m a 5-Star Soleil. The amazing and fantastic Summoner has fully decked me out with 

incredibly powerful skills, full merges and every stat booster you could imagine.” 

Soleil gulped loudly. She tried backing away as this huge 5-Star Soleil approached her, but the only thing 

she do was feel her tiny cock twitch in submission.  

“Meanwhile, you’re just a cute little 3-Star Soleil.” The 5-Star Soleil licked her lips lusciously. “Your 

‘Firesweep Sword’ hasn’t even grown it’s full length! No, you won’t be claiming any girls any time soon. 

Instead, I’m going to show my Soleil’s Shine and making you mine~” 

There was no time for Soleil to react as her much more powerful twin jumped on top of her and 

slammed her into the floor. Her face was pushed down onto the cold stone, her ass pulled up into the 

sky. Soleil tried her best to resist, but her 5-Star twin was much too powerful for her to overcome! 

Within seconds, Soleil could feel the enormous dickhead of the other Soleil pressing against her anus. 

Every part of her skin tingled with goosebumps. This couldn’t be happening!!! S-She was supposed to be 

the top! T-That cock was too big to even fit! 

But fit it did, because when 5-Star Soleil thrust her hips down against Soleil’s ass with force, her tight 

puckered asshole spread as wide open as it could go. A huge, hollering moan escaped from Soleil’s soft 

lips, her insides trembling from the might of her duo’s cock. Placing both hands on Soleil’s hip, the 5-Star 

Soleil began to pump her hips with reckless abandon. Her dick punctured into the depths of Soleil’s 

anus, laying claim to every inch of the girl’s virgin hole. Her fat balls swayed back and forth as she 

thoroughly pounded Soleil’s ass, causing a cacophony of bodies slapping together. It was the fiercest 

and most terrible assault Soleil had ever experienced! 

Yes, despite being a top for her entire life, taking on any woman that had crossed her path, Soleil was 

currently melting into the floor of the Askarian castle. Nipples growing fully erect, Soleil’s cock throbbed 

and pulsated the more her hole was violated. Her prostate shuddered, sending bolt after bolt of 

pleasure through her spine as 5-Star Soleil’s superior penis punched it with force. No matter how hard 

she tried, Soleil simply couldn’t help but let out a litany of pleasured, gasping moans from endlessly 

pouring out her mouth.  

The other Soleil’s thrusting was simply so… Rough and dominating~ Every time Soleil felt the penis fill 

her colon whole, her ass would reverberate with bless. The sensations was so familiar… It was almost 

like… The same exact way Soleil had dominated other girls in the past. To blind them with pleasure. To 

brute force arousal and desire into them. No, it would be wrong to say Soleil was no longer a top. She 

was simply not the Soleil to do the topping. 

“So, how does it feel babe~” The 5-Star Soleil slapped Soleil’s ass with force, causing her to mewl like a 

kitten. “Don’t you feel ready to become mine~?” 

There was no hesitation in Soleil’s heart, no doubt in her mind about what she was about to do. She’d 

been blinded before, but after seeing all of this pleasure she’d finally found the light. “YESS SOLEIL!!! 

PLEASE MAKE ME YOURS~~~” Soleil screamed with ecstasy, submitting entirely to the cock that had 



humiliated her. “FILL ME UP WITH YOUR AMAZING, DELICIOUS SEED~~~ YOUR COCK IS TRULY THE 

BEST~~~~” 

“As you wish~” Slamming her hips hard into Soleil’s ass one final time, the 5-Star Soleil’s penis throbbed 

and shuddered until it released a thick spout of ejaculate directly into Soleil’s stomach. 

Soleil herself screamed in utter bliss. Her tiny little cocklet began spouting her sperm all over the floor, 

but it was so thin and transparent compared to 5-Star Soleil’s thick, steamy jizz that the two could barely 

even be compared. Soleil’s entire body collapsed against the stone floor as it was slowly pumped with 

extremely virile seed. Her expression shifted into one of mindless bliss, drool dripping from her mouth 

and pooling onto the floor. Soleil might not have gotten to conquer as many cute girls as she had hoped 

to. But something was for certain. She was definitely going to enjoy her time in Askr~ 

 

PROMPT2: Edging Out Strength 

After being encouraged to abstain, all the soldiers in Ephraim’s army suddenly grew enormous cock and 

balls of inhuman proportion, making them entirely addicted to edging and growing. By the time Eirika 

rejoins her brother, even she is forced into chastity as her very body is forced to grow constantly 

pulsating jizz tanks~ 

 

Eirika ran towards Ephraim’s army with excitement and joy. It couldn’t have been more than a couple of 

weeks since she had last seen him, but in the terrible times of war that they found themselves in, a 

single day could feel like an eternity.  

“Ephraim! Ephraim!” She exclaimed, passing by people and tents without so much of a cursory glance. 

Her eyes were glued onto the main tent where, where Seth explained she could find him. Without 

waiting for him to guide here there, she burst right through the tend flaps, ready to pounce on Ephraim 

with a big hug-! When suddenly, the girl stopped dead in her tracks, a cold sensation of dread filling her 

spine.  

There, in the middle of the tent, was Ephraim. Except it wasn’t the same Ephraim she’d known and 

loved. 

“E-Ephraim…?” Eirika asked tentatively, not wishing to believe what her eyes were seeing. “I-Is that 

you?” 

In terms of looks, Ephraim’s body had remained generally the same. No, what really concerned Eirika 

was that jutting from Ephraim’s crotch was the largest, most titanic penis Eirika had ever witnessed in 

her entire life. The whole penis had to be at least 16 feet long and 9 meters wide. Its balls were the size 

of enormous barrels, each one bubbling and gurgling with hot jizz. Slick, semi clear precum constantly 

oozed from his twitching urethra, filling the room in a powerful, pungent smell. And above this 

enormous pile of flesh rested Ephraim, laying face down against the pulsating flesh of his enormous 

penis with a hazy expression and a perverted smirk. 

“Ah~ Eirika~ It’s wonderful to finally see you here with us~” The prince barely shifted his gaze away from 

his enormous cock as he addressed the sister he had not seen in so long. Instead, his hands seemed 



much more interested in rubbing the skin of his gigantic cock, gently teasing and caressing it with his 

fingertips.  

“W-What… What happened here Ephraim!?!?” Eirika burst back with anger and disgust. “How did your- 

t-t-thing grow so large?!?” 

“Beautiful isn’t it~?” Ephraim commented with pride, he peppered his length with kisses, which sent 

shivers throughout his entire form. “Knoll recommended that our soldiers might grow stronger and 

fiercer if they retained their chastity. So after creating some chastity cages using his dark magic, we’ve 

all managed to grow so very big and strong hmmm~~” 

Eirika was left utterly speechless at such a display. Despite the fact that the man in front of her looked 

exactly like Ephraim, he was so unlike her brother it was as if she was speaking to another person 

entirely! He seemed so obsessed with his own penis, his own growth. It was as if nothing else mattered 

to him, not even his own sister. Something was wrong, terribly wrong. And Eirika had to do something to 

stop it! 

“Don’t worry Eirika~” Ephraim cooed softly. “I know you’re worried, but soon you’ll understand how 

amazing it is~” 

CLICK! 

Suddenly, Eirika bolted upwards with surprise. She could feel a cold piece of metal wrapping tightly 

around her waist, like some sort of belt. Without wasting any time, the girl lifted her skirt and stared 

upon her crotch. That’s when she saw it, the same magical device Ephraim had talked about. This 

“Chastity cage” had been secured onto her without her permission.  

Turning around with anger, Eirika could see her old mentor and friend Seth standing over her with an 

apologetic smile. The man said nothing. Instead, he unbuckled his pants and let them fall to the ground, 

revealing that he too was wearing a chastity cage.  

“Apologies princess.” Seth spoke in his usual serious tone. “As a beginner to chastity, you’re required to 

wear one of those. We soldiers wear it during combat, but…” 

Seth’s hands brought a small golden key towards his cage. He unlocked it swiftly with a simple turn. And 

when the cage unceremoniously fell onto the ground, Seth’s cock exploded upwards with mass and 

length. This cute, tiny little red cage Seth had been wearing couldn’t have kept more than a 5-inch cock, 

yet somehow, someway, as Seth’s penis reached full erection the massive rod stood at an incredulous 2 

feet long.  

“It feels much better just to let it out~” Just like Epraim before, Seth made sure to constantly rub and 

tease his own member, causing a constant stream of precum to drip from his tip but never quite 

reaching that level of ejaculation. 

Before Eirika could say any more, the cage that was attached to her crotch suddenly began to vibrate. 

The princess gave a little groan. It wasn’t a set of intense vibrations. Rather, it was a constant, tepid yet 

meticulously pleasuring that would continue grinding on her psyche without halt. At first, Eirika tried to 

simply ignore the sensations, focusing her mind on things like her anger and disgust over this situation. 

And yet, the longer it went, the more pleasurable and addicting it became.  



Eirika could feel her loins begin to shift along to the vibrations of her chastity cage, as if her body was 

being molded by its very magic. Her cute little clit slowly snaked from its hood and into the cylindrical 

hole of the cage until it fit completely snugly. The inner walls of her pussy became looser and looser 

with every further vibration, her womb itself growing unstable until it slipped down from her hole and 

into an external sack that would become her balls. 

It was only once her genitalia had changed to fit the chastity cage she was given that Eirika could fully 

understand the sensation of edging. Her cock was filled with arousal, but it could not grow fully erect. 

Her balls became plump and heavy, but the pleasure was not enough to release their contents. Precum 

oozed from the tip of her dick, as if to tease her of the ecstasy she was so close to obtaining but could 

never actually achieve. It was hell. A deliciously pleasurable hell the likes that she could not escape from. 

Body aflush with arousal, Eirika quickly darted towards Ephraim in hopes she could somehow still turn 

things back to normal. However, as soon as Eirika was confronted with the enormous wall of flesh that 

was his cock, the girl found herself unable to hold back. Like a greedy little gremlin, Eirika hugged as 

much of Ephraim’s twitching penis as she could get her hands on. She mashed her face into his foreskin, 

letting its sweat and smell emanate into the very depths of her pores.  

“E-Ephraim p-please!” Eirika pleaded between the whiffs and glomps she gave his incredibly powerful 

member. “T-This is wrong! This whole thing is wrong! I need to- I want to-!” Eirika’s mind suddenly went 

blank, her expression dulling and her body pulsating with heat. “I want to cum~! I want to cum~! Please 

let me cum~!!!” 

That was the straw that broke the camel’s back. Being presented with such an amazing symbol of virility, 

Eirika began to greedily thrust her cage into Ephraim’s hardened rod-flesh in a fruitless attempt to gain 

some sort of satisfaction. Her brother’s fate and the perverted nature of this situation no longer held 

any meaning. She had been overwhelmed by bliss.  

“Worry not Eirika.” Ephraim softly reassured her, his cock twitching excitedly from his sister’s attention. 

An evil red glow came upon both of his eyes. “Soon you will understand the wonders of chastity and 

edging. Soon we will both grow as strong and powerful as Lyon himself. Then the three of us can finally 

be together~” 

 

PROMPT3: Shanna to Shino 

Shanna (Fire Emblem) transforms into a busty Shino (Animal Crossing) and finds her new form's genitalia 

a bit lacking, resulting in her turning Audie into her massive dick They're both Peppy villagers so Audie 

won't be missed, certainly not when "Shino" has every other resident wrapped around her hooves - 

worshipping her, serving her every whim, and getting fucked by her massive dong! The airhead deer is 

loved by all! 

 

“Thea? Juno? Where are you?!” 

Shanna walked through the beautiful island foliage before her with a puzzled expression. She had no 

idea how she’d gotten here, but all of a sudden the girl had found herself in a quaint little town with 



cute little houses sparkled about, flowers blooming in every corner, and a nice pleasant ocean breeze. 

Everything was so modern and pretty and cute, it was unlike any place Shanna had ever seen in Elibe! 

But as the girl continued walking through this town, she soon came upon something even stranger. It 

was… A person? Some kind of anthropomorphic creature, half wolf-half human, with bright orange fur, 

blonde hair, a beautiful pineapple print cyan dress and a pair of white sunglasses between both of her 

long ears. 

This cute wolf girl looked at Shanna with equal confusion. “H-Hey, are you new here?” She asked. “I’m 

Audie. Who are you?” 

“My name is Sh-” Shanna tried to respond. Yet, for some reason, she found her tongue getting tied 

before she could utter the last part. “I’m Sh- Shhhhh- Shhhhh- Shino!!!!” 

Shanna gasped as she uttered the words. That wasn’t right, Shino wasn’t her name, it was Shanna. And 

yet, in the moment that phrase parted from her mouth, Shanna could feel a strange energy wrapping 

around her whole. Shanna’s body grew shorter, as short and adorable as Audie. None of that height was 

lost, because it promptly turned into width. Her breasts grew incredibly plump, bulging out into a set of 

modest DD cups. Her ass inflated too, becoming incredibly plump and soft. 

That wasn’t all either. White fur surged from every inch of Shanna’s skin. Two long red horns grew out 

from her skull, while her hands became compressed and turned into hooves. Ears growing out of her 

head, Shanna’s mouth protruded forward until it formed a snow-white muzzle. Soon even Shanna’s 

combat outfit shifted into a snowy cyan Yukata, leaving no trace of the former Pegasus knight. 

It should have been a horrifying experience. And yet, for some unexplained reason, Shanna could only 

feel excitement flowing within her. New thoughts and feelings formulated in her mind. Her previously 

tomboyish attitude was replaced with a much girlier and excitable demeanor. Dreams about fighting and 

being a Pegasus knight were overtaken by a desire to be a pop star. The deer girl bounced with 

excitement. She now knew why she said what she said. The name Shanna no longer fit her, she was in 

body and mind Shino.  

“Yeah! I’m Shino!” The deer exclaimed peppily, bliss and girlish excitement filling her whole. “I’m super 

duper happy to meet you~!” 

This time, it was Audie’s turn to be utterly confused. She had never seen anyone transform in their 

entirety like that. Before she could make a comment about it however, a crowd of people quickly 

gathered around the newly transformed Shino.  

“Waaahh! You’re the new villager that just moved in?!?” The pink cake Rhino merengue shuddered with 

excitement. “You’re so duper cute! I love your horns!” 

“Your body is absolutely gorgeous girl~” The punk dog Cherry added. “Maybe the two of us should work 

out together some time~?” 

“Heh, finally a deer girl to make this town even better.” The office catboy Raymond commented smugly. 

“We were in dire need of a new Peppy villager.” 



Jealousy hit Audie square in the stomach. This was the same kind of attention she had once gotten when 

she’d just arrived. Now however, it seemed all her previous villager friends were much more interested 

in the newest toy rather than paying attention to her!!! 

“Hey guys, what are you talking about! I’m right here!!!” Audie forced herself between the deer and her 

audience. “I’m already this town’s cute Peppy villager, don’t you remember?! This girl isn’t even a real 

villager! I saw her, she’s some weird human thing!” 

“Hey Audie…” Shino slowly sneaked behind Audie, placing her hand on the wolf’s shoulder. “I think 

you’re being a bit of a dick~” 

Audie trembled at the words, a cold shiver running up her spine. Without any warning, her body began 

to warm up incredibly. Her mind grew incredibly foggy and muddy, every thought becoming sluggish and 

slow. Audie could feel the very structural integrity of her body turn as soft and malleable as fresh clay. 

All Audie could do was breathlessly shiver in place, hot gasps escaping from her muted mouth. And then 

Shino pushed her crotch into Audie’s ass. 

In an instant, all of that heat that bubbled within Audie began to quake and materialize. The girl’s ass 

grew incredibly large, drooping down as it consumed both of her legs and sunk into the ground in the 

shape of two mighty beach balls. Her arms slowly shrunk away into nothingness, her torso growing 

thicker and rounder like a big fat barrel. Veins surged through her length, strange pulsations taking over 

Audie’s entire body.  

Deep within Audie’s brain, new sensations and desires were becoming dominant. Pleasure 

overwhelmed the very fabric of her mind. As Shino’s hands landed on top of her length, the only thing 

she could think about was sexual release. Eyes closing and mouth opening wide with a moan, the rest of 

Audie’s head began to finally shift. Her muzzle was pushed in towards her head, her entire skull caving in 

until it was totally flat. Her ears were assimilated into a thick ring that wrapped itself around her face. 

Her eyes and nose disappeared into orange skin, while her mouth shifted into a thick circular whole. 

Audie as she was once known no longer existed. She was now nothing more than Shino’s orange, 

throbbing horse cock. 

As Audie finished her transformation into a beautiful deer penis, her old dress quickly wrapped itself 

around the entirety of her length. Its texture grew so clear it became see through, its pineapple print 

replaced by a pineapple flavor. Audie’s dress had turned into a sturdy condom, a much more fitting 

outfit for a cock like hers. The girl’s glasses fell down upon the floor as it happened, the last reminder 

that Audie had ever existed in the first place.  

“Oh Shino, your cock is so beautiful! I must get a taste please!” Without waiting for an answer, 

Merengue quickly sunk onto her knees before Shino. 

The pastry rhino closed her eyes and began to slurp up every inch of Shino’s penis that she could 

manage. The penis was much too large for her to fit in her mouth, and nonetheless she did her best to 

worship it as much as possible. 

“Your hooves are so pretty and musky too!” Cherry sighed dreamily, sinking down to Shino’s feet and 

peppering it with kisses. “Please let us worship you! We love you so much!!!” 



“Mmmmhhhh yes miss Shino, I can’t hold back any longer!” Raymond quickly jumped on top of Shino’s 

erection, nestling his soft ass cheeks between her throbbing boner. While his ass rubbed against Shino’s 

cock, his hands gently caressed her fat, plump bust. “We’ll do anything to get fucked by your huge 

beautiful cock! Anything!!!” 

Shino’s eyes rolled to the back of her head. Body overwhelmed with all of the love and pleasure, Shino’s 

cock began to sputter thick globs of semen into her condom, filling it to its entirety in just a couple of 

seconds.  

“Yay!!! You guys are like, totally amazing!!!” Shino moaned out happily, her heavy balls still quaking 

from orgasm. “I’m totes gonna enjoy living here~! Ehehe~” 

After living a whole life of training and rough mercenary work in the cold mountains of Illia, Shino had 

never expected to find a place that was so warm and comforting. In the end, the girl never found out 

how she got here. But it honestly didn’t matter. She was most definitely going to make the most of it~ 

 

PROMPT4: Filling in Her Father’s Shoes 

Lilina was trying a spell what Cecilia taught her, but after doing it wrong, she accidentally finds herself 

with her head atop of a young version of her father’s body. 

 

Sweat poured profusely down Lilina’s brow, anxiety visible within her shaky expression. Standing before 

the mirror with a magical tome in her hand, the short blue-haired girl did her best to continue her 

magical education. 

“It’s just a simple body alteration spell Lilina.” The nervous princess reassured herself. “Y-You can do it!” 

Now that her father was gone, the pressure was on for Lilina to rise up and become a suitable 

replacement. She might not have been as strong and buff as her big burly father, but at least she was 

pretty handy using magic. Well, that’s what she liked to believe, because in reality, no matter how hard 

Lilina tried, she simply couldn’t get this stupid spell to work! Her hands twisted and her fingers twirled, 

her mouth uttering many phrases many incantations while she read the tome’s pages thoroughly. It was 

simple! It should have been easy! But Lilina couldn’t do it!!! 

“Just work you stupid spell!!!” Lilina screamed in frustration. 

Unable to hold her emotions back any longer, Lilina flung her tome at the mirror with all her strength. 

The book didn’t even scratch the pristine mirror when it bounced off. But as the tome fell face up on top 

of the floor beneath her feet, a thick cloud of black smoke instantly exploded outwards, filling the entire 

room in a heavy, greyish smog. 

Lilina coughed and hacked in response. Her eyes were blinded, her nostrils singed, and it felt like her 

entire body was being set on fire. Luckily enough, it lasted no more than a couple of seconds. But as the 

smoke cleared and Lilina regained her senses, it became instantly apparent that things were very 

different…  



Looking towards the mirror, Lilina suddenly found herself entirely nude. Not even her cute mage hat 

remained, as it seemed that every last piece of her clothing had disintegrated into the smoke. Her body 

pulsated strangely, her skin twitching and shuffling like goop. Though the fire she felt was gone, a 

burning sensation continued simmering throughout her whole. Lilina groaned, clutching her stomach 

tightly. It felt like… There was this unknown powerful energy within her, and it was ready to… Burst 

out!!! 

Letting out a thunderous yelp, Lilina shuddered as her entire body began to pop and expand. Her arms 

grew huge and beefy, her biceps inflating into sturdy muscles that were as thick as canons. Her petite 

breasts exploded with force, though rather than becoming soft and round, they grew squarish, stiff, 

toned. Her previously tiny torso too grew larger and defined, not into a slim little tube but into a thick, 

girthy stomach that had a tough six pack proudly protruding forward. 

Like an arrow whizzing towards the sun, Lilina’s height quickly skyrocketed thanks to her growing legs. 

The girl’s asscheeks grew firm and rounded, whilst her waist and hips flared out with might. Thick, 

beautifully toned muscles surged throughout the length of her legs, turning them into incredibly sturdy 

and muscled limbs able to carry the weight of her new body. Curly, frizzled hairs began to grow 

throughout Lilina’s whole form, from her arms to her legs, her pits and her chest, to a huge jungle of 

pubes that surrounded her crotch. 

But this would not be her last change, far from it. No, the most important part of her transformation 

was just about to come. Moaning and shuddering, Lilina began to instinctively thrust her hips forward as 

the heat in her quivering pussy reached its apex. With every one of her thrusts, the girl’s cute little clit 

grew larger and harder. With ever motion of her body, she could feel her quake and crumble, her 

ovaries becoming larger and fatter as they turned into testicles. Before long, Lilina’s thrusts had become 

reckless and wild. Her clit grew into a massive 10-inch rod that was as firm and defined as the rest of her 

body, while her pussy shuddered and twitched from the pressure of its insides until- 

POP! 

With a wet, slippery popping sound, a pair of deliciously fat testicles exploded from Lilina’s virgin hole, 

sealing her vagina and terminating her femininity forever. No longer did Lilina bear resemblance to the 

cute little mage girl she’d used to be. Instead, she looked like a hulking, buff stud of a man. The ultimate 

masculine figure one could imagine. In fact… She kind of looked exactly like her father used to many 

years ago… 

“W-What i-is t-this…?” Lilina coughed, her voice growing deeper and harsher. “What happened to me?” 

The normal reaction in such a situation would be to panic and scream. A part of Lilina wanted to do 

exactly just that, go berserk over the utter alteration of her original form. Yet, no matter how hard she 

tried, Lilina simply couldn’t force her gaze away from the mirror. Her chiseled pecs glimmered in the 

light reflected by the mirror. The thick, mighty penis that protruded from her crotch throbbed with 

desire and need. Her muscled were firm, her figure was burly, and the many thick little blue hairs that 

covered her skin gave such a ruggish look. She looked… She looked-! 

Absolutely amazing! Lilina could barely believe how beautiful and strong she had become. Heart 

thumping with excitement, Lilina quickly flexed her muscles, posing her incredibly potent body in front 

of the mirror for her own pleasure. The girl’s dick twitched pleasurable at the amazing sight, prompting 



her to flex again. And again, and again. Thick breathy pants escaped from Lilina’s breath, her cock 

shuddering with bliss as precum began to ooze from its tip. There were no two ways about it. Lilina was 

in love. She had completely fallen in love with her brand-new muscular body~ 

Lust coursing through her body whole, Lilina soon gripped onto her throbbing erection with her fat, 

girthy fingers. This was it, the peak expression of masculinity and virility. Without any sort of hesitation, 

the girl quickly began to pump her own hard on, shamelessly masturbating to herself in front of the 

mirror.  

Finally, Lilina understood why she had felt so inadequate filling in her father’s shoes for so long. The 

truth was that the Kingdom of Ostia didn’t need a wimpy little magic princess. It didn’t need a girl that 

could easily fall and barely had enough magic to wound a single foe. It needs a stud, a big beefy hunk 

that would serve both as its sword and as its shield. And from today onwards, Lilina would become that 

hunk. She would become that stud. She would become… Hector~ 

Cock spasming with arousal and bliss, the newly reborn Hector began to unload his virile seed all over 

the mirror. The man bucked his hips forth with pride, letting every ounce of his cum coat the beautifully 

pristine object. He didn’t care what his thick jizz would do to it, because he didn’t need it any longer. If 

he ever wanted to look at his handsome body ever again, all he had to do is look down~ 

“Lilina. Are you there?” In that moment, Lilina’s gentle teacher Cecilia entered room. She looked for her 

student with kindness, but when all her eyes could find was Hector, a cloud of concern filled her mind. 

“Lilina?? Is that you?! What happened to you??!!” 

A smug smirk came upon Hector’s soft face. “It’s not Lilina anymore.” Slowly, he began to march 

towards the frozen Cecilia, his erection still throbbing and strong. Without any warning, he wrapped his 

big muscled hands around Cecilia, staring at his teacher in the eyes lovingly. “It’s Hector now~” 

With that, Hector planted a deep loving kiss on Cecilia’s lips. Cecilia tried to resist at first, overcome with 

confusion and outrage. Soon she would realize that Hector’s tender, loving kiss was much too delicious 

to resist, and against her better judgement the woman’s lips began to reciprocate and her pussy grew 

damp with excitement. Lilina’s fate might have ended on this day, but Hector’s legacy would live on for 

many years.  

 

PROMPT5: No Nutting lightNers 

Ralsei learns about NNN and decides to be 'helpful' by confiscating Kris and Susie's cock and balls, 
leaving them with drooling pussies. 
 

Face illuminated by the mystical blue hue of his cauldron, the cute little goat Ralsei rubbed his chin 

thoughtfully. 

“I see…” The boy muttered in a soft tone. “So that’s what ‘No Nut November’ means…” 

“Yeah, pretty stupid right?” Before him, the huge monstrous purple dinosaur Susie shrugged with an 

uncaring expression. “I mean, nutting is so good who would ever want to stop doing it?”  



Hands drifting onto her loose jeans, Susie sharply pulled her pants down, allowing a thick, veiny purplish 

cock to sprout freely from her crotch. Beside her, the adorably small Kris stepped back with a blush. 

Thick curly hairs sprouted freely around her titanic shaft, precum oozing from its tip and gunk sunken 

within her foreskin. It was truly a massive penis, with a stench so thick it was visible.  

“Especially when you got a cock as good as mine, hehe~” The dinosaur girl proclaimed proudly. 

“Susie!! P-Please put your p-p-penis away!!!!” Ralsei jumped with embarrassment, his own fluffy white 

cheeks glowing bright red. “P-Personally, I think it’s a wonderful idea! It’s the perfect ritual to show your 

control and clarity of mind.” 

“Whatever.” Susie rolled her eyes in annoyance. “I’m not gonna do it and that’s that. No one’s keeping 

me away from my dick.” 

“B-But Susie!!” Distress filled Ralsei’s voice. “You can’t ignore this important Lightener ritual!! If you do 

so then-” But suddenly, Ralsei stopped. He turned away from his friends, entering deep thought once 

again.  And then, just as suddenly as he had stopped, the fluffy boy bounced back with enthusiasm. “I 

got it!” 

Lifting his hand up in the air, Ralsei summoned a ball of white magic, which slowly grew within his palm 

into it exploded into a blast of tiny white snow-like specs. Susie and Kris stood there for some seconds 

with confused expressions, not quite sure what his intentions were. Everything felt… Relatively the 

same. That is, until Susie’s gaze shifted down onto her body. 

“WHAT THE HELL?!?!?” Shrieking like a ravenous creature, Susie could feel herself grow completely 

enraged upon seeing her bare crotch. 

Instead of seeing a thick, virile, purplish penis sprouting from her body, Susie saw nothing. Her crotch 

was as flat and smooth as a soft fluffy pancake. Though the tip of her crotch caved in to form two 

plump, plushy v-shape lips. Following Susie’s example, Kris gazed down upon their crotch, only to see 

the same thing. Their penis, albeit smaller and cuter than Susie’s, was entirely gone. All that was visible 

through their skin tight pants was a slim, pulsing camel toe. 

“RALSEI, WHAT THE HELL DID YOU TO MY COCK?!?!?” Susie roared again, growing even more infuriated 

than before. 

“Worry not friends! I understand your dilemma!” The goat lad spoke with an earnest tone. Floating 

above his magical hands were both Kris’ and Susie’s penis, kept in a strange state of magical stasis. 

“You’re both afraid the stress of our adventure and your sacred ritual will be too much to bare, so that 

you won’t even try to participate. That is why I’ll be taking both of your penises and keeping them in a 

safe place. That way, you will both succeed without even trying!” 

“THAT’S NOT IT AT ALL YOU LITTLE TWERP!!!” Susie barked back. “COME BACK HERE AND GIVE US OUR 

DICKS BACK BEFORE I KICK YOUR ASS!” 

The enraged Susie was ready to pounce on top of Ralsei and rip him to shreds, but in the blink of an eye 

the boy had already escaped into the depth of his castle, leaving his two companions to stand there 

flabbergasted. Susie stared at the spot where Ralsei used to stand with a blank gaze. For the first time in 

her life, she wasn’t sure what to think. 



“What the hell is this thing anyway!” The purple dino stomped with anger. 

Letting her pants fall all the way down, Susie bent forward in order to get a better view of her new 

organ. Her hands inquisitively pressed around the entrance to her mound, spreading open the hole for a 

clear view of its fleshy innards. And as her thick, coarse fingers instinctively pushed between her open 

folds, Susie could feel a jolt of static pleasure course up her spine. This thing… Kind of felt good actually. 

Susie’s heart began to race, a flush of new emotions filling her mind. With a sheepish expression on her 

face, the girl slowly turned towards Kris, only to find him in the exact same situation. The human’s pants 

were down to their knees, their slim digits buried deep within the walls of their shivering pussy. Susie 

could clearly see damp, steamy liquid flowing down the length of Kris’ smooth thighs. Their eyes were 

obscured by their hair, but the bright red blush on their blueish face and the breathy pants that escaped 

from their shivering lips were perfectly clear. They were aroused. 

“H-Hey Kris… Yours looks like it’s dripping…” Susie gulped loudly, her eyes focused entirely on Kris’ 

glistening pussy while her own cunt pulsated with desire. “L-Let me help you with that.” 

Without even thinking, Susie quickly sunk onto her knees right before Kris’ feet. Her draconic muzzle 

instantly pushed into the human’s crotch, and soon she began to slurp and suckle onto their cunt with 

inhuman desire. Kris instantly moaned and shuddered in response. The poor human couldn’t help but 

buckle forward with bliss, his bones failing him upon being assaulted with such immaculate pleasure. 

Susie was a messy eater, and it truly showed. Her tongue darted about Kris’ folds with reckless abandon, 

her lips causing Kris’ vaginal juices to splatter everywhere. It was an absolute explosion of bliss unlike 

anything that Kris had ever felt in their life.  

Throughout it all, Susie remained dutifully nestled between Kris’ legs, suckling on and on as she felt her 

desire grow fiercer. However, no matter how hard she sucked, the powerful pulsations between her 

crotch would not feel at ease. Taking one deep breath, Susie forced herself away from Kris’ delicious 

cunt for a couple of seconds. She panted slowly, thick, juices dripping from her snout and chin.  

“H-Hey K-Kris…” A thick red blush covered Susie’s cheeks. She couldn’t even bare to look up at them. 

“Do you think um… Could you, uh- Maybe we could-” 

But before Susie could say another word, Kris promptly lowered themselves towards her and planted a 

deep, loving smooch on the dino girl’s lips. Just as aggressively as Susie had made out with Kris’ cunt, the 

human paid her back by suckling on her tongue and slurping up all of their juices. They knew exactly 

what she wanted, and the answer was obviously yes.  

Once the two separated from their impassioned embrace, Susie quietly laid down face up on the floor. 

Kris slowly sat on top of her face, making sure to push their pussy right against her lips. Then, as her 

ferocious dinosaur tongue began to invade his folds, the human bent down and pushed his own mouth 

against Susie’s pussy.  

Instantly he was met with her delicious punkish musk. Susie’s vaginal lips were much looser and wider 

and meatier than Kris’ own, but the tender lubrication that escaped from her quivering cunt only 

showed how much of a cute girl she truly was in the end. With tender kisses and passionate lips, Kris 

began to shower Susie’s vagina in affection and ecstasy. He tickled Susie’s throbbing clit with his tongue, 

pushing his lips against her labia and fondling her lips tenderly. It was not the same, vicious way that 



Susie usually pleasured herself, yet it was clearly effective, as he could feel Susie shaking with his every 

breath.  

Soon, the duo of lighteners were deeply involved in their aroused 69-ing. Their hips needily pushed 

against each other, their pussies gushing with liquid and lust. Soon their vaginas would shudder and 

explode with arousal, blasting their partner’s face in a warm jet of ejaculate. But even then, the duo 

refused to stop, too addicted to the other’s taste to dare from separating.  

This was the way that Ralsei found them when he finally returned from hiding his friends’ cocks.  

“W-What the heck are you two doing on the floor?!?!?” Ralsei suddenly jumped with surprise, his fluffy 

white cheeks taking a peach coloration. 

“Oh, Ralsei. Welcome back.” Susie commented nonchalantly, between her thick licks and furious 

munching of Kris’ pussy. “Kris and I have been thinking, and maybe this isn’t such a bad thing after all. 

Feel free to join us if you want, heh~” 

Ralsei said nothing, but his breath grew hot and his pussy became incredibly moist at the wondrous 

sight before him. The goat boy let a sigh. Well, at least they wouldn’t fail the challenge… 

 

PROMPT6: Missing the Forrest for the Trees 

Leo's wife is pregnant with her second child, but little does Leo know he's not the father, as she's been 

having an affair with their own son Forrest 

 

A huge, enthusiastic grin came upon Leo’s face as he carefully adjusted his fancy bow tie. Instead of 

wearing his usual mage armor, he was dressed in an impeccable black suit, one of the finest the entire 

kingdom of Nohr could buy. Today was a very special day after all! As soon as it became known that 

Leo’s beautiful wife Azura had been blessed with another child, a huge party was quickly organized in 

order to celebrate their gift. It was a most momentous of occasions, and Leo was feeling absolutely 

fantastic. 

“Azura honey, are you ready?” Still adjusting his bowtie, Leo happily called out across the room, towards 

the locked bathroom where Azura currently found herself in.  

For a few seconds, only silence came from the locked bathroom door. But perking his ears attentively, 

Leo could catch glimpses of gasps and heavy pants escaping from Azura’s tender lips. Leo sighed 

lovingly. Poor Azura… She had always been quite averse to public events like these. It was no surprise 

that even now, after the two had been married for so long, she was still growing nervous at the thought 

of such public displays. 

“I-I’ll-!!” Azura gasped loudly, her shortness of breath clear through the thick wooden door. “I-I’ll be out 

in a minute dear!” 

“Take all the time you need darling!” Leo responded with a reassuring tone of voice. His wife’s well-

being mattered much more than arriving in time to a silly party after all. 



On the other side of the door, Azura was currently busying herself with important matters. Or rather, it 

would be more accurate to say she was ‘getting busy’~ Azura’s face was pushed against the door with an 

utterly luscious expression. Her body was bent forward, her huge pregnant belly hanging down while 

her the palms of her hands desperately gripped onto the door’s posts in hopes to hold up her weight. 

Legs spread as wide open as they could possibly stand, Azura kept on moaning motionless as pleasure 

filled her body whole. 

Despite the fact that the party hadn’t even started, her beautiful, pristine white dress was already in 

complete shambles. Her breasts clung free of their restraints, flowing up and down with every motion of 

her body. Her huge belly drooped forth from her torso, twitching and gurgling from the intense 

pleasure. And of course, her amazingly plump and soft ass was entirely visible, allowing for a thick cock 

to mercilessly pound it into oblivion. 

Yes, in truth Azura was not on her own in the bathroom at this moment, instead she currently found 

herself by the company of another beautiful man, none other than her first son, Forrest. Forrest 

commandingly grabbed onto Azura’s waist, his hips desperately slamming against her ass. Her pussy 

gushed as her anus was filled with the boy’s thick, virile cock. Though Azura was in a fully submissive and 

passive state, Forrest made sure to properly conquer her anus with all of his strength.  

“It’s not fair, you know mother~” Forrest leaned over her, softly whispering into her ear as he continued 

ravaging her ass. “It’s not fair that you and father get to enjoy such a wonderful party in your honor, 

when we both know that the little boy inside your tummy is mine~” 

Forrest’s hands slowly shifted up the curvature of Azura’s waist until they reached her bloated, pregnant 

belly. Azura moaned once again. She could feel her baby kicking and shuffling with joy at the warmth of 

his true father’s hands. There was no way Azura could deny such claims, for they rang completely true. 

Over the last couple of months, ever since the adorable and sexy Forrest had joined their ranks, Azura 

had entered into a terrible affair with her own son. It was perverted, it was debauched, it was wrong. 

And yet, as Azura felt Forrest’s baby floating deep within her, all she could feel was joy. 

“I’m sorry Forrest!!! I’m sorry!!!!” Azura scream-whispered back, her eyes twitching with bliss as 

powerful feminine orgasm overcame her pussy. “I’m sorry for being such a horrible cheating slut~~!!! I 

promise you’re the only one I truly love~~~” 

“Mmmm~ I believe you~” Forrest gently cooed in a soft, caring voice, his hot breath colliding into 

Azura’s twitching ear. “It’s alright mother, I forgive you. I’ll just have to make you pregnant with another 

baby. Then we’ll get the party we truly deserve~” 

Dashing eyelids slowly shutting closed, Forrest pushed his cute face towards his mother’s until the duo’s 

lips lovingly met. In an instant, Azura completely melted to her son’s seductive embrace. Forrest’s 

tongue was tender but powerful. The delicious taste of his lipstick sunk into her tastebuds, while his 

amazing floral perfume seeped into the depths of her nostrils. At such a close range, Azura could clearly 

see the beautiful light blue curls of Forrest’s spectacular hair. They were the exact same shade as her, 

undeniable evidence of their biological connection.  

It was special moments like these that reminded Azura why she had started fucking Forrest in the first 

place. He was incredibly cute and feminine, but he could also be masculine and commanding at the 

same time. The inner walls of her anus trembled as it accepted his fat cock over and over again. That 



was another big point too. Forrest’s member was three times as big as Leo’s, with four times the 

testosterone and stamina. At first a single fuck session would cause Azura to be sore for weeks, but now 

her holes had been so widened by the shape of Forrest’s cock, Azura couldn’t even feel Leo’s penis when 

it penetrated her. 

Leo… Poor little Leo… Azura still loved him, in a way. The emotional attachment they had built still rang 

true in Azura’s heart. But the mystical princess knew that she could no longer live without the stud that 

was Forrest. Even if she was to be humiliated, dejected and disgraced, as long as Azura got to keep 

Forrest’s fat dick she would remain happy. 

“Do it Forrest~!!” Azura cried in delirious ecstasy, lines of drool dripping from her lip as she separated 

from Forrest’s mouth. “Pump me full of your cum and make me yours!!! Give me plenty of virile babies 

like you~~~!!!!” 

“Nggghhh~~ M-Mother I love you!!!” Slamming his hips into his mother’s crotch one final time, Forrest’s 

arms wrapped around Azura’s body tightly as he began to unload blast after blast of cum into her anus. 

“YEEEESSSS!!!!” Azura screamed out into the ether. 

Milk began to squirt profusely from Azura’s inflated breasts, her eyes rolling to the back of her head as 

she drowned in pure ecstasy. No longer did Azura attempt to keep her voice down. No more did she 

hold her groans of incredible pleasure in. Azura didn’t care anymore. The only thing that mattered to her 

anymore was basking in the pleasure of her affair with her very own son.  

“Azura? Is everything alright in there?”  From the other side of the door, Leo jumped at his wife’s 

sudden commotion. He quickly ran up to the door with worry, though there was nothing he could do to 

open it. 

Azura gasped wordlessly for some time, a sick, perverted smile on her face as she felt cum oozing from 

puckered anus. “Yes Leo~” She finally responded as she recovered. “Everything is juuuust perfect~” 

 

PROMPT7: So This is the True Power of a Futanari~! 

After finding out what kind of porn Kyousuke reads, Sayaka wishes to grow a horsecock Naturally, it 

makes her so unbearably horny that she needs to use Madoka and Mami as cumdumps. 

 

Sayaka’s eyes twitched with rage as she stared down at the bundle of doujins laid before her eyes, an 

expression of utter betrayal painted across her face. Contained within her slim fingers was Kyosuke’s 

hentai stash. With this, Sayaka would finally be able to know what he liked and maybe get the 

opportunity to go out with him. However, there was only one single unifying detail displayed within all 

of these perverted pages. They were about girls with huge dicks. 

Sayaka could barely believe what she was seeing. The mere thought of it almost made her barf. To think 

that her dear Kyosuke could be such a… Degenerate-! T-To think that… This was it. This was the only 

reason why he hadn’t asked her out yet. Kyosuke wasn’t into regular girls, he was into women with 

enormous ass breaking cocks! 



“S-Sayaka? A-Are you okay?” The shy but earnest Madoka Kaname reached out with compassion. Beside 

her, their compassionate and caring senior Tomoe Mami stood with an equally worried expression. 

They’d both accompanied Sayaka here in hopes of providing emotional support, but seeing Sayaka in 

such an enraged state worried them. It was only the tiny white cat-mascot Kyubey that retained an 

emotionless stare. 

“Of course I’m not okay!!!” Sayaka screamed angrily, not even turning towards her friends as she 

gripped the pages of the doujins with increased tightness. “Kyosuke will never love me! Not with this 

body…” 

As tears began to well up in Sayaka’s eyes, the girl could feel the piercing gaze burning into her back. 

Sayaka sniffled. An idea, a terribly poisonous and traitorous idea formed in her head. It slowly infected 

her every brain pattern, until it had cemented itself firmly within her mind. Determination filled Sayaka, 

emotions bubbling and congealing together into a steady decision. 

“Kyubey… I know my wish.” Sayaka spoke in a stern, serious tone. “I wish I had a huge horny penis!!!” 

Kyubey gave no reaction. It merely closed its eyes and responded back. “As you command.” 

In an instant, the entire room was submerged into an incredibly powerful bright flash that blinded 

everyone inside. Madoka and Mami averted their gaze, protecting themselves from the tremendous 

amounts of energy being produced. It lasted no more than a couple of seconds, leaving a thundering 

silence as the whole process was done. Madoka and Mami slowly cleared their eyes, gazing towards 

Sayaka in order to check on their friend. 

But what the two saw standing there frightened them. In the middle of the room was Sayaka, now 

wearing a cute blue magical girl outfit resembling that of a warrior of light. However, poking out from 

her skirt was an absolutely gigantic, throbbing horse cock, with fat balls that drooped from below her 

heaving shaft. Sayaka’s new horse penis was musky and veiny, its leathery skin colored a jet black color 

that entirely clashed with her pristine pearly skin. She looked like some kind of monster, and the face of 

insane debauchery she displayed only made the entire thing more worrisome. 

“I get it. I finally get it!!!” Sayaka laughed without inhibition, her body pulsating with powerful new 

sensations. “So this is the true power of a futanari~! No wonder my wonderful Kyosuke is attracted to 

this~” Mouth drooling with desire, Sayaka placed both hands on her penis and began to rub it 

ecstatically, her legs quivering upon feeling the surges of pleasure it send back through her mind. 

“S-Sayaka!!! P-Please stop this!!!” Madoka cried out with worry, barely able to hold back her tears. “This 

isn’t you!” 

“Ah, are you perhaps jealous Madoka~?” Sayaka pushed her crotch forward, proudly presenting her 

impressive member to her companions. “No, no- It’s not that. You’re horny, aren’t you? You saw my 

amazing cock and you instantly fell in love. Well, no worries Madoka~ I got plenty of loving to give with 

all of these new powers~” 

Like a shooting geyser, Sayaka instantly bolted towards Madoka, her eyes blackened with perverted 

intentions. Madoka didn’t even have any time to react as she was suddenly flung onto the floor and 

pounced on by her best friend. Madoka’s instinctive reactions were to struggle, but there was no way a 

human girl like her could even attempt to fight off a magical girl. As Sayaka pinned Madoka’s hands 



against the floor, she pulled up her legs and pressed the tip of her pulsating horse erection against 

Madoka’s clothed pussy. For a split second she stopped, making Madoka think that perhaps she could 

still plead with her. 

PLAP-PLAP-PLAP-PLAP-PLAP!!!! 

But those hopes were instantly dashed as Sayaka began slamming her cock into Madoka’s pussy, ripping 

through the girl’s panties and claiming her virginity in a series of powerful, well placed thrusts. Like a 

merciless predator coming down upon some unsuspecting prey, Sayaka’s cock utterly demolished 

Madoka’s tight virgin pussy. It took quite a lot of effort to penetrate such a perfectly persevered hole. 

But Sayaka’s pumping was vicious, and it did not take long for Madoka’s inner walls to cave to the 

pressure of Sayaka’s superior equine penis. 

Eyes rolling to the back of her head and body becoming stiffer, Madoka had no idea what she was 

supposed to do by this point. At first, the process of penetration hurt incredibly, causing her mind to 

grow entirely blank. But as Sayaka continued, more and more pleasure spread throughout Madoka’s 

body, until she could no longer help but moan and pant at each of Sayaka’s incredibly potent thrusts. 

Thick, jets of feminine liquid blasted all over Sayaka’s cock, lubricating her member thoroughly in 

Madoka’s juices. Thoughts crumbled and deteriorated from the wave after wave of mush, leaving 

nothing but a foggy, sensation of desire within Madoka’s mind. It almost started to feel like she wasn’t 

even a person anymore, just an obedient little fuck toy for Sayaka to enjoy. 

“M-Miki-san?! W-What are you doing?!?!? S-S-Stop that immediately!!!” Mami pleaded with 

desperation, feeling absolutely horrified upon seeing Sayaka raping her best friend like that. 

Unfortunately, Sayaka showed no signs of wishing to stop. But being the proud hero of justice that she 

was, Mami was not ready to let such a debauched act slide.  

“Very well, you leave me no choice!” A quick yellow flash enveloped Mami, and as it concluded, the girl 

found herself wearing her usual magical girl uniform. Mami quickly pulled out one of her many guns and 

aimed it directly at Sayaka, preparing herself to do what was needed to calm the girl down. “Stop right 

this instant or, or-! I’ll have to fight you!!” 

Sayaka barely reacted to a gun being pointed straight at her head. Instead, she simply gave a perverted 

smirk. “Oh Mami… You don’t need to get jealous too!” Sayaka spoke in a calm but threatening tone. 

“Here~” 

Slamming her hips one final time into Madoka’s pussy, Sayaka let out a blissful moan as her cock began 

to erupt directly into her friend’s tight, beautiful womb. Madoka’s body convulsed uncontrollably in 

response, sweat, tears and saliva flying out in every direction. The pinkette’s hair quivered with another 

powerful orgasm, sending her brain through an overwhelming explosion of ecstasy that forced her to 

pass out. Mami watched it all in terror as Madoka’s cute belly slowly inflated with Sayaka’s cum, 

growing larger and larger until it looked like she was several months pregnant.  

Once it was done, Sayaka pulled out of Madoka’s pussy with a satisfied sigh, letting all of her jizz burst 

from Madoka’s widened cunt like a creamy explosion. Despite having cum so much, Sayaka’s enormous 

horse cock was still incredibly erect. Sayaka greedily rubbed with perversion, basking in the damp 

sensation of her own jizz and Madoka’s ejaculate. 



Mami said nothing. All she could do was shake uncontrollably, her body frozen in place. Against her own 

will, Mami’s gun carelessly fell onto the ground, while she could feel a thorough dampness start 

spreading through her loins. She was certainly scared. But she was also extremely horny.  

“Now, shall we have our own turn~?” Sayaka asked with an utterly depraved smile. 


